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CHAPTER 11 Surface Area and Volume 

BIG IDEA: In this chapter, students are building understanding of the surface area and volume of solid figures. 
1. Students greatly benefit from exploring models of mathematical concepts, including concepts in geometry. Models for rectangular prisms are common, including cereal 

boxes, shoe boxes, and most other cardboard box packages.  
a. Making cuts in a cereal box, but keeping the cardboard in one piece results in a net (as shown on the right). 
b. The six rectangles that are the faces of the prism can be viewed in such a net. 
c. When students make a net, they can see that the surface area is the sum of the areas of all the two-dimensional figures that are the faces of the solid figure. 

2. Volume is the amount of space an object occupies. Volume is related to the area of the base of a prism. The following ideas help students to build the concepts needed for a solid foundation in geometry 
understanding. 
a. Students should have opportunities to observe how volume of a prism changes as the height varies. 
b. Similarly, students should study how volume changes when the area of the base varies, but the height remains constant. 
c. This concept can be modeled with cubes. For example, begin with two cubes to represent a prism with a volume of 2 cubic units. Place two more cubes on top of the original two to observe how the 

volume changes to 4 cubic units. Continue to add cubes to see how the volume is affected. 
 
Adapted from Go Math: Teaching for Depth, pg. 433E. 
 
HMH Professional Development Videos:  Quarter 4 Fluency Resources: 

Volume of Rectangular Prisms   Fluency Resources in Go Math 

   Building Fluency Through Word Problems 
   Building Fluency Through Number Talks 

 

ESSENTIAL QUESTION: How can you use measurements to describe three-dimensional figures? 
STANDARDS: 6.G.1, 6.G.2, 6.G.4, 6.EE.2c  

ELD STANDARDS:  
     ELD.PI.6.1-Exchanging information/ideas via oral communication and conversations.                    ELD.PI.6.9- Expressing information and ideas in oral presentations. 
     ELD.PI.6.3-Offering opinions and negotiating with/persuading others.                                               ELD.PI.6.11- Supporting opinions or justifying arguments and evaluating others’ opinions or arguments. 
     ELD.PI.6.5-Listening actively and asking/answering questions about what was heard.                   ELD.PI.6.12-Selecting and applying varied and precise vocabulary. 

Lesson Standards & 
Math 

Practices 

Essential Question Math Content and Strategies Models/Tools 
Go Math! Teacher 

Resources G6 

Connections 
(ENGAGE prior knowledge) 

Vocabulary Academic Language Support Journal 

11.1 Three-
Dimensional 
Figures and 
Nets 

6.G.4 
Companion 
Pg. 159 
 
MP 1 
MP 6 
 

How do you use 
nets to represent 
three-dimensional 
figures? 

Explain to students how prisms and 
pyramids are alike and how they are 
different: 

 All surfaces of prisms and 
pyramids are polygons. 

 Prisms have two congruent 
parallel bases. 

 Pyramids have only one base. 

3-D Solids Poster 
Printable Nets 

Draw a rectangle on the board and hold 
up a rectangular object (tissue box, 
cereal box, etc.). Ask the students: 
 
“How are these two figures different?” 
-the rectangle is flat, and the tissue box 
has depth. 
 
“How are these two figures similar?” 

Solid figure, 
net 

ELD Standards 
 ELD Standards 

 ELA/ELD Framework 

 ELPD Framework 

 ELL Math Instruction Framework 

 Integrating the ELD Standards into 
Math 

 

Identify and draw a net 
for this solid figure. 

 

https://fusd.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/2016-17mathteam/EW5nrmsEHthAtgjzhmrs3rgBoEg0UmQMuER81agHGKd6lg?e=6nlFFB
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=o%2bPGCP3S7mo%2fmeY2wkeztZzq4BqYdzNJv%2ber0XFxzxI%3d&docid=2_1ee14ad2a21fe44c686f3a3cad38dd740&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/2016-17mathteam/EZuPMOBs2wlOi_p2WHBlFsABfwMNuVAkLSYgIlIjZSQq1w?e=CFnUUX
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/2016-17mathteam/EbG2KTY5yrVOstE1SnQ0I0QBcbFzCsNXu5fRdSHgoOWeVQ?e=goCwHl
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=NdjahrPca6Y%2b0Xeh0SqhG6BI7KSuQnsYTZaw0NvNFq8%3d&docid=2_061459bfd03ab491695c7d68e56a9913a&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=NdjahrPca6Y%2b0Xeh0SqhG6BI7KSuQnsYTZaw0NvNFq8%3d&docid=2_061459bfd03ab491695c7d68e56a9913a&rev=1
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/G/A/4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP1/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=3Z0BP54yoRk3oXy40RE5Bv4fAoSTDh%2fwKeRJbPMm0Y4%3d&docid=2_06fb0b238058e47d58bc414716825ba19&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=xlOjH3zNLib9O6g49a8%2b0uD%2bRR2M8KDFcRBkYDT9E6I%3d&docid=2_0ea3ab475818a44799e0d317ea96733f7&rev=1
http://www.cde.ca.gov/sp/el/er/documents/eldstndspublication14.pdf
http://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/rl/cf/elaeldfrmwrksbeadopted.asp
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=DOlj%2bpxOjB%2ftlrE9Tpb3UJmZGynJxNKrHmMnYS%2fysdk%3d&docid=2_0a8107edececc4f5aaddfe339acf4df4f&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=Rj62n10TRFXhETuiAbI5CzmFiFEbT1vNDL1I9n%2fpZbQ%3d&docid=2_0ae617ef7e6bb4cbfa600ea61e1e44ff2&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=y3d5pFym4ZHPCrc9UZ4xUza8YGHQUNzHml4TiFqR%2ftw%3d&docid=2_034671f9b69c2460cbc943976681996bc&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=y3d5pFym4ZHPCrc9UZ4xUza8YGHQUNzHml4TiFqR%2ftw%3d&docid=2_034671f9b69c2460cbc943976681996bc&rev=1
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 Lateral faces of prisms are 
rectangles, and lateral faces of 
pyramids are triangles. 

Show actual models of these solid 
figures and have students identify 
them and all their surfaces. 

-the tissue box has faces that are 
rectangles. 

Access Strategies 
 Organizing Learning for Student 

Access to Challenging Content 

 Student Engagement Strategies 

 Problem Solving Steps and 
Approaches 

 

Equitable Talk 
 Accountable Talk Simply Stated 

 Equitable Talk Conversation Prompts 

 Accountable Talk Posters 

 Five Talk Moves Bookmark  

 Effective Math Talks 
 

Cooperative Learning 
 Cooperative Learning Role Cards 

 Collaborative Learning Table Mats 

 Seating Chart Suggestions 
 
Math Word Wall - Grades 3-6 

 

 
From the Grab-and-Go Differentiated 
Centers Kit –  
Students read about using area to find 
the amount of paint and tile needed 
for a room. 
 

11.2 Investigate – 
Explore 
Surface Area 
Using Nets 

6.G.4 
Companion 
Pg. 159 
 
MP 1 
MP 2 
MP 3 
MP 4 
 

What is the 
relationship 
between a net and 
the surface area of 
a prism? 

As students study geometry, it is 
important for them to move from the 
concrete to the abstract in their 
reasoning.  
These two lessons (11.2 & 11.3), when 
taken together, allow students to 
apply the patterns they identify during 
concrete explorations and use them to 
represent surface area symbolically. 
Ask questions such as these: 

 What do the grid squares on your 
net represent? 

 What does the total number of 
grid squares represent? 

3-D Solids Poster 
Printable Nets 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 
Surface Area 
Exploration 
Template 
Surface Area 
Exploration 

Use the same rectangular object as you 
did in 11.1. and ask the following 
questions: 
1. How many faces does the 

rectangular prism have? 
2. How would you find the area of 

one face of the figure? 
 
Additional Option: Have students build 
the following rectangular solids, fill out 
the net template and figure out the 
surface area. 
Surface Area Exploration 

Surface area, 
net 

A tissue box has a 
length of 4 inches, a 
width of 4 inches, and a 
height of 5 inches. 
Draw a net of the tissue 
box and find its surface 
area. 

11.3 Algebra – 
Surface Area of 
Prisms 

6.G.4, 
6.EE.2c 
Companion 
Pg. 159, 87 
 
MP 2 
MP 4 
MP 8 
 

How can you find 
the surface area of 
a prism? 

Use a rectangular solid object, such as 
a tissue box (or cereal box) or one of 
the nets (linked in the tools section), 
and have the students help you label 
the faces. You can have the students 
draw each piece, one at a time. Then 
take the object apart and lay it flat as 
shown. 

 

3-D Solids Poster 
Printable Nets 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 
Surface Area 
Exploration 
Template 

 

Use the same rectangular object you 
did in 11.1 and ask the following 
questions: 
1. How could we find the surface 

area of this rectangular prism? 
*Lead the students to create a net by 
cutting up the box and unfolding it so 
they can see the net.   
 
Additional Option: Review finding area 
of triangles by using these shapes on 
grid paper. Ask the students to find the 
area of each shape and justify their 
answers. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Surface area, 
prism, net 

A rectangular prism is 6 
feet long, 3 feet wide, 
and 2 feet high. What is 
the surface area of the 
prism? 

https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=D5jffmSfxlz0nHE4LZ9MMYbLNdNVVnGAbIP0%2fGhiX4A%3d&docid=2_03f83147cf3da4bc48a3cf4dd371bfcdc&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=D5jffmSfxlz0nHE4LZ9MMYbLNdNVVnGAbIP0%2fGhiX4A%3d&docid=2_03f83147cf3da4bc48a3cf4dd371bfcdc&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=FwltFMevLi%2fhoklFQlE4JK0zPOO1zv0h0iyfa5t9b%2bQ%3d&docid=2_08875b15f98884930b7d3fd59b0f1f276&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=iPouUI8cdWOPSjwCCLdOFqvxCqjuZLZgtroHDELGObQ%3d&docid=2_088961203fbca44d2be4d4912101e0d48&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=iPouUI8cdWOPSjwCCLdOFqvxCqjuZLZgtroHDELGObQ%3d&docid=2_088961203fbca44d2be4d4912101e0d48&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=hhBG%2b34fMpGw4rz1u6Vi99JE9bzdOWUMWq7cvPFyc4Q%3d&docid=2_0efdc66fe3e6b42758fbf967a87eb87aa&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=LV%2byihTCv3qVN6DAhRkuhmSsxjmqoXBRJzqgxPqtJBA%3d&docid=2_0e199f0e3fd9c4115abd9471f3d0d25ed&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=q37Cwv%2feRFt0ZgcLo1hIKJRAps7pAF2LzeDqudsjXvU%3d&docid=2_04117280d528a43f58682a56c66d08e71&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=j7DjsExLnOthFDl4Yzn1ePN8Pc%2fSQTFNOsCwoiREv0o%3d&docid=2_0d56657f427ad42699babcbd627ea83e0&rev=1
http://minds-in-bloom.com/2015/08/getting-started-with-effective-ma.html
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=5tiVx40pi6KQU4DZYlFAqvLOn0xDoF4qfei0YJChqkk%3d&docid=2_007f5cdcab1484e4196f89bd3eaaff15e&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=7f%2fNt74%2b2XiCNbyguoGyiFSrWHoi6a%2boSa1Nb3mnQpg%3d&docid=2_065d2a820e3b64218b9311bd16ad9b3a5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=Lb8xYip1BMMqftveJ3GF%2beDw4tLCtvSNKa2871uzc0k%3d&docid=2_04a7e70781b6c408aa9df7b7d68288622&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=usEaRxaclYozsQkI3YuPb6YiGxIxtR2rrGCzqbO%2fhNk%3d&docid=2_007abb15fecab484ea95324bb5505ae13&rev=1
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/G/A/4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP1/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP2/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP3/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP4/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=3Z0BP54yoRk3oXy40RE5Bv4fAoSTDh%2fwKeRJbPMm0Y4%3d&docid=2_06fb0b238058e47d58bc414716825ba19&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=xlOjH3zNLib9O6g49a8%2b0uD%2bRR2M8KDFcRBkYDT9E6I%3d&docid=2_0ea3ab475818a44799e0d317ea96733f7&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
https://fusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/samuel_martinez_fresnounified_org/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=04c444088bdc54a2bb670aa9f7c964aac&authkey=AdUW5CQXgtdxAPEDL9X-hK0
https://fusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/samuel_martinez_fresnounified_org/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=04c444088bdc54a2bb670aa9f7c964aac&authkey=AdUW5CQXgtdxAPEDL9X-hK0
https://fusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/samuel_martinez_fresnounified_org/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=04c444088bdc54a2bb670aa9f7c964aac&authkey=AdUW5CQXgtdxAPEDL9X-hK0
https://fusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/samuel_martinez_fresnounified_org/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=085d5b702397f4cb1b35f04946b6202d7&authkey=AVe0Czj4M7Ya7sK0TVIsuS4
https://fusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/samuel_martinez_fresnounified_org/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=085d5b702397f4cb1b35f04946b6202d7&authkey=AVe0Czj4M7Ya7sK0TVIsuS4
https://fusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/samuel_martinez_fresnounified_org/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=085d5b702397f4cb1b35f04946b6202d7&authkey=AVe0Czj4M7Ya7sK0TVIsuS4
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/G/A/4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/EE/A/2/c/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP2/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP8/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=3Z0BP54yoRk3oXy40RE5Bv4fAoSTDh%2fwKeRJbPMm0Y4%3d&docid=2_06fb0b238058e47d58bc414716825ba19&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=xlOjH3zNLib9O6g49a8%2b0uD%2bRR2M8KDFcRBkYDT9E6I%3d&docid=2_0ea3ab475818a44799e0d317ea96733f7&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
https://fusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/samuel_martinez_fresnounified_org/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=04c444088bdc54a2bb670aa9f7c964aac&authkey=AdUW5CQXgtdxAPEDL9X-hK0
https://fusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/samuel_martinez_fresnounified_org/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=04c444088bdc54a2bb670aa9f7c964aac&authkey=AdUW5CQXgtdxAPEDL9X-hK0
https://fusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/samuel_martinez_fresnounified_org/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?docid=04c444088bdc54a2bb670aa9f7c964aac&authkey=AdUW5CQXgtdxAPEDL9X-hK0
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11.4 Algebra – 
Surface Area of 
Pyramids 

6.G.4, 
6.EE.2c 
Companion 
Pg. 159, 87 
 
MP 4 
MP 5 
MP 6 
 

How can you find 
the surface area of 
a pyramid? 

Students may ask how they can tell 
when to find the surface area of a 
figure and when to find the lateral 
area of a figure. Encourage students to 
draw nets for the solids in each 
problem and shade all the faces 
whose area they need to find. If they 
shade all the faces, they are finding 
surface area, but if they shade all the 
faces except the base(s), they are 
finding lateral area. 
Give students several real world 
examples and guide them to 
understand when surface area is being 
asked for and when lateral area is 
being asked for. 

3-D Solids Poster 
Printable Nets 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

Have students tell you what they know 
about pyramids. 
 
Show the pictures below and ask the 
students: 
How are the bases of pyramids 
different from the bases of prisms? 
-Prisms have two bases while pyramids 
only have one base. 
 

 

Surface area, 
pyramid, net, 
lateral area, 
lateral faces 

 
From the Grab-and-Go Differentiated 
Centers Kit –  
Students read about finding the 
volume of a jar to guess how many 
marbles are filling the jar. 

 
Math Models: 
About the Math, pg. 443A 

 
 
Vocabulary Builder: 
Bubble Map –  
Use a bubble map to review terms 
associated with volume. Have 
students draw a bubble map with the 
word volume in the center. In the 
surrounding bubbles, include units 
used in measures of volume as well as 
figures that have volume. 

The Luxor Hotel in Las 
Vegas is a square 
pyramid. One of the 
side lengths of its base 
is 400 feet and the 
height of the pyramid is 
350 feet. Draw a net 
and find the surface 
area of the hotel. 

11.5 Investigate – 
Fractions and 
Volume 

6.G.2 
Companion 
Pg. 157 
 
MP 5 
MP 6 
MP 7 
MP 8 
 

What is the 
relationship 
between the 
volume and the 
edge lengths of a 
prism with 
fractional edge 
lengths? 

Understanding how to find volume 
when dimensions include fractions 
enhances students’ ability to reason 
quantitatively. Provide the following 
scenario: 

 You are packing small gift boxes 
to ship to family members 
overseas. You need to know how 
many of gift boxes will fit in each 
large shipping box so you can 
determine how many large 
shipping boxes to buy. 

Point out that in order to solve 
problems such as these, students need 
to be able to find volume when 
dimensions include fractions. 
 
HMH PD Video: 
Volume of Rectangular Prisms 

3-D Solids Poster 
Printable Nets 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

Use the same rectangular object you 
did from 11.1 and ask the students the 
following question: 
“How could you find the area of the 
bottom of this prism?” 
 
*Might also be helpful to measure the 
object and figure it out. The object will 
most likely include fractional lengths, so 
this will be a good activity to prepare 
them for the lesson. 
 
Additional option: Have the students 
build a 4 x 3 x 2 rectangular prism using 
Base 10 unit cubes, like the picture 
below. Then ask the students the 
following questions: 
1. What is the surface area of the 

figure? 
2. What is the volume of the figure? 

 
 

Volume, prism, 
edge lengths 

How many cubes with a 

side length of 
1

4
 unit 

would it take to make a 
unit cube? Explain how 
you determined your 
answer. 

11.6 Algebra – 
Volume of 
Rectangular 
Prisms 

6.G.2, 
6.EE.2c 
Companion 
Pg. 157, 87 
 
MP 2 
MP 5 

How can you find 
the volume of 
rectangular prisms 
with fractional 
edge lengths? 

Having previously learned about 
capacity, students might ask about the 
difference between volume and 
capacity. Explain that volume usually 
refers to the amount of space an 
object occupies, while capacity usually 

3-D Solids Poster 
Printable Nets 

Ask the students:  
“What can you tell me about volume?” 
“What does volume measure?” 
“What is the difference between area 
and volume?” 
You can use the pictures below to help 
with the students’ understanding. 

Volume, 
rectangular 
prism, edge 
lengths 

A shoebox has a length 
of 13 inches, a width of 

9
1

2
, and a height 5

1

2
. 

What is the volume of 
the shoebox?  

http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/G/A/4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/EE/A/2/c/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP5/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=3Z0BP54yoRk3oXy40RE5Bv4fAoSTDh%2fwKeRJbPMm0Y4%3d&docid=2_06fb0b238058e47d58bc414716825ba19&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=xlOjH3zNLib9O6g49a8%2b0uD%2bRR2M8KDFcRBkYDT9E6I%3d&docid=2_0ea3ab475818a44799e0d317ea96733f7&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/G/A/2/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP5/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP7/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP8/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/2016-17mathteam/EW5nrmsEHthAtgjzhmrs3rgBoEg0UmQMuER81agHGKd6lg?e=6nlFFB
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=3Z0BP54yoRk3oXy40RE5Bv4fAoSTDh%2fwKeRJbPMm0Y4%3d&docid=2_06fb0b238058e47d58bc414716825ba19&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=xlOjH3zNLib9O6g49a8%2b0uD%2bRR2M8KDFcRBkYDT9E6I%3d&docid=2_0ea3ab475818a44799e0d317ea96733f7&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/G/A/2/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/EE/A/2/c/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP2/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP5/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=3Z0BP54yoRk3oXy40RE5Bv4fAoSTDh%2fwKeRJbPMm0Y4%3d&docid=2_06fb0b238058e47d58bc414716825ba19&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=xlOjH3zNLib9O6g49a8%2b0uD%2bRR2M8KDFcRBkYDT9E6I%3d&docid=2_0ea3ab475818a44799e0d317ea96733f7&rev=1
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MP 6 
 

refers to the amount of a substance a 
container can hold. 
 
HMH PD Video: 
Volume of Rectangular Prisms 

 

    

    

    
 

 
 

11.7 Problem 
Solving – 
Geometric 
Measurements 

6.G.4 
Companion 
Pg. 159 
 
MP 1 
MP 2 
 

How can you use 
the strategy use a 
formula to solve 
problems involving 
area, surface area, 
and volume? 

Students will be able to use the 
problem solving skills they learn in this 
lesson in many real-life applications. 
Some application and associated 
supplies are listed below. 

 Decorating – paint (area or 
surface area), carpet or tile (area) 

 Crafts – fabric for sewing (area), 
gift wrapping (surface area) 

 Landscaping – grass seed (area), 
mulch (volume) 

 Building – roofing and siding 
(surface area), concrete (volume) 

3-D Solids Poster 
Printable Nets 

How do you find the volume and 
surface area of a rectangular prism? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Can you find the volume and surface 
area of this figure? 

Area, surface 
area, volume, 
formula, prism, 
net 

A cardboard box has a 

length of 6
1

2
 inches, a 

width of 5 inches, and a 

height of 2
1

2
 inches. 

How much wrapping 
paper is needed to 
exactly cover the box? 
*Option: Ask students 
to also find the volume 
of the box. 

Assessments:   
Go Math Chapter 11 Test 
Go Math Chapter 11 Performance Task - Terry's Workshop 
**Common Assignment - Critical Area 4 (Geometry) Performance Assessment: A Home for Amigo 
SBAC Question Index 

  

http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/2016-17mathteam/EW5nrmsEHthAtgjzhmrs3rgBoEg0UmQMuER81agHGKd6lg?e=6nlFFB
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/G/A/4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP1/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP2/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=3Z0BP54yoRk3oXy40RE5Bv4fAoSTDh%2fwKeRJbPMm0Y4%3d&docid=2_06fb0b238058e47d58bc414716825ba19&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=xlOjH3zNLib9O6g49a8%2b0uD%2bRR2M8KDFcRBkYDT9E6I%3d&docid=2_0ea3ab475818a44799e0d317ea96733f7&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=Kwbqkg7nl8yW65EtHKGB3PA1YC30AkiUY9QqvnvS4EU%3d&docid=2_0b26ac5836e924b9aaee04bbdb5c22a45&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=cC%2fwJ1UD30yp%2biH83DKM9WpmMa4Z0uVqDWpAl5wSNrk%3d&docid=2_096e8c825196945bcaf32cbb8232e4216&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2016-17mathteam/EX0h-hhXtIZNljol8b55cuQBljdpiVN4DsOkNcR0IROG6g?e=3Z3xhv
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2016-17mathteam/EQwim-DwxZVMmMfgYlk5hp0BLYgqgHSfMRr6Dp7FTqrECA?e=A4Oass
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                   2017 – 2018                                                                                                                Grade 6 Go Math! Quarter 4 Planner                                                                                                            11-13 Days 
CHAPTER 12 Data Displays and Measures of Center 

BIG IDEA: In this chapter, students learn how to organize data into diagrams, charts, and tables and determine appropriate ways of measuring the “average,” or center. Some key ideas to remember when 
teaching this chapter: 
1. Students need to understand that the mean, median, and mode are all “averages” that describe a data set as a whole. 

a. Approaching the mean, median, and mode not as things to be computed, but as tools that can be used to answer meaningful questions is a strategy to develop deeper understanding of the concepts 
and help students determine which is the most representative of the average. 

b. Students need to find the mean, median, and mode of various data sets and compare the utility of the different measures of center. They should ask themselves “which measure of center best 
represents the data?” 

2. Students need to see the mean as an entity itself and a point of balance representative of a data set, instead of just something that is done procedurally to numbers. 
a. Students should work backward from a mean to possibilities for a data set that could have that mean. 
b. Students should compare the means of two or more data sets to answer questions. 
c. Students need to see that very different data sets can have the same mean. 

3. Students also need to examine how outliers can affect the data. 
a. By examining different data sets and how an outlier can affect the three measures of center, students can develop an understanding that an outlier usually does not affect the median or mode, but can 

have a big effect on the mean. 
b. Working with data provides an opportunity for students to appropriately use technology, such as a calculator or a spreadsheet, to create tables, compute values, and see how changes in the data affect 

the values. 
 
Adapted from Go Math: Teaching for Depth, pg. 471E. 
 
HMH Professional Development Videos:  

Measures of Center   
 

ESSENTIAL QUESTION: How can you display data and analyze measures of center? 
STANDARDS: 6.SP.1, 6.SP.4, 6.SP.5a, 6.SP.5b, 6.SP.5c, 6.SP.5d                                                                                                                                

ELD STANDARDS: 
     ELD.PI.6.1- Exchanging information/ideas via oral communication and conversations.                    ELD.PI.6.9- Expressing information and ideas in oral presentations. 
     ELD.PI.6.3- Offering opinions and negotiating with/persuading others.                                               ELD.PI.6.11- Supporting opinions or justifying arguments and evaluating others’ opinions or arguments. 
     ELD.PI.6.5- Listening actively and asking/answering questions about what was heard.                    ELD.PI.6.12-Selecting and applying varied and precise vocabulary. 

Lesson Standards & 
Math 

Practices 

Essential Question Math Content and Strategies Models/Tools 
Go Math! Teacher 

Resources G6 

Connections 
(ENGAGE prior knowledge) 

Vocabulary Academic Language 
Support 

Journal 

12.1 Recognize 
Statistical 
Questions 

6.SP.1 
Companion 
Pg. 202 
 
MP 1 

How do you 
identify a 
statistical 
question? 

The key factor in identifying a 
statistical question is determining 
whether or not the data can vary. 
While the question, “How old are the 
students in the library?” is a statistical 
question, the question “How old are 
you?” is not. Though both questions 
gather information about age, one 

Statistical 
Question Graphic 
Organizer 
 
*This can be used 
as a graphic 
organizer (or a 
poster) for 

Display this chart from pg. 485.  Data, 
statistical 
question 

Write two statistical 
questions that you 
could use to gather 
data about your family. 
Explain why the 
questions are 
statistical. 

https://fusd.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/2016-17mathteam/EXzxKkdIyTJOnu7Oo5rPqA0BbsjWLDCWaiYvm1_oVKZeXA?e=B4rMMd
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=NdjahrPca6Y%2b0Xeh0SqhG6BI7KSuQnsYTZaw0NvNFq8%3d&docid=2_061459bfd03ab491695c7d68e56a9913a&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=NdjahrPca6Y%2b0Xeh0SqhG6BI7KSuQnsYTZaw0NvNFq8%3d&docid=2_061459bfd03ab491695c7d68e56a9913a&rev=1
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/A/1/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP1/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=8xmggC3oM4IyC%2f4Eh%2fp3mFz6ijm%2b24r2r051M01SoZM%3d&docid=2_023f66c8871324248a99a406518c86fcb&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=8xmggC3oM4IyC%2f4Eh%2fp3mFz6ijm%2b24r2r051M01SoZM%3d&docid=2_023f66c8871324248a99a406518c86fcb&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=8xmggC3oM4IyC%2f4Eh%2fp3mFz6ijm%2b24r2r051M01SoZM%3d&docid=2_023f66c8871324248a99a406518c86fcb&rev=1
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anticipates variability in peoples ages. 
The age of one person at one point in 
time is static. 

students to create 
examples and non-
examples of 
statistical 
questions. 

 
Ask the students: 
What is the title of the graph? 
What question is being answered?  
Can you use the graph to make a 
prediction?  

From the Grab-and-Go Differentiated 
Centers Kit –  
Students read about choosing the best 
graph to represent data and using 
graphs to analyze data. 
 

 
From the Grab-and-Go Differentiated 
Centers Kit –  
Students read this book and learn 
about the importance of recycling and 
the percent of garbage that is recycled. 
 
Model and Discuss:  
About the Math, pg. 495A 

12.2 Describe Data 
Collection 

6.SP.5a 
6.SP.5b 
Companion 
Pg. 210 
 
MP 3 
MP 5 
MP 6 
 

How can you 
describe how a 
data set was 
collected? 

Teachers need to explain that the 
attributes and number of observations 
in a data set are often in the labels of 
the tables and graphs in which the 
data set is displayed. 

Attributes and 
Measurements 
Graphic Organizer 
 
*This can be used 
as a graphic 
organizer (or a 
poster) for 
students to create 
a bank of 
attributes and 
units of 
measurement.  
Ex: Length, ruler, 
inches or 
temperature, 
thermometer, 
degrees  

Show your students the chart from pg. 
479.  

 
Ask the students these questions: 
What can you tell me about this chart? 
What specific pieces of information can 
you tell me from this chart? 

Data, 
statistical 
question 

Display this table of 
data from Reteach pg. 
R90: 

 
 
Ask the students to find 
the:  
1. Attribute 
2. Unit of Measure 
3. Likely Means of 

Measurement 
4. Number of 

Observations 
 

12.3 Dot Plots and 
Frequency 
Tables 

6.SP.4 
Companion 
Pg. 208 
 
MP 4 
MP 5 
MP 6 
 

How can you use 
frequency tables 
and dot plots to 
display data? 

Dot plots, frequency tables, and 
relative frequency tables help 
students organize data in meaningful 
ways. This helps them to apply critical-
thinking skills to interpret the data, 
draw conclusions, and make 
predictions. 
These representations of data also lay 
the groundwork for future concepts, 
such as box plots and histograms. 

Dot Plot Mat 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

In previous years, students have been 
exposed to bar graphs. Ask the 
students: 
 
What is a bar graph? 
What does it look like? 
 
*Show the students the bar graph 
below and ask the following questions. 

Dot plot, 
frequency, 
frequency 
table, relative 
frequency 
table 

Display this table of 
data from Reteach pg. 
R91: 

 
 
Ask the students to 
create a dot plot for the 
data in the table. 

http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/5/a/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/5/b/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP3/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP5/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=IMeau6v7IMWBcrQsFKvQtddSpAGzv2ggeubD7A7hUXw%3d&docid=2_002d3285e0a8946f88ac4911bec49d88a&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=IMeau6v7IMWBcrQsFKvQtddSpAGzv2ggeubD7A7hUXw%3d&docid=2_002d3285e0a8946f88ac4911bec49d88a&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=IMeau6v7IMWBcrQsFKvQtddSpAGzv2ggeubD7A7hUXw%3d&docid=2_002d3285e0a8946f88ac4911bec49d88a&rev=1
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP5/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=4/mup1eianmAhL6ENgZ0nY9U3pK4kdaDAiUoTjqCBNw=&docid=2_04d49e3e77c884983be40fb17d07fea70&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
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What are some of the features of a bar 
graph? 
What does the height of the bar tell 
you? 

 
 

Vocabulary Strategies: 
Describe Data-  
Have students look through 
newspapers to identify data sets. Ask 
students to describe what statistical 
question might have been asked to 
gather the data, and have them explain 
why the question is a statistical 
question. 
 
Vocabulary Poster- 
Have students make a poster 
containing the definition and examples 
of a histogram. Have them write the 
definition and draw an example with 
the parts of the graph labeled: title, 
axes, intervals, and frequency. Have 
students look through newspapers and 
magazines or use the internet to find 
example of histograms to include in 

their posters. 
 
Vocabulary Book- 
Have students make a book containing 
the definition and examples of the term 
“outlier.” Have students title their book 
and write the definition of outlier on 
the first page. Then, have student look 
through newspapers and magazines or 
use the internet to find examples of 
outliers in data sets. They should 
document the data set in their book, 
identify the outlier, and explain why the 

12.4 Histograms 6.SP.4 
Companion 
Pg. 208 
 
MP 4 
MP 6 
 

How can you use 
histograms to 
display data? 

The standard calls out for students 
needing to be able to display data on a 
histogram. Some things to make sure 
the students are doing properly might 
be: 

 Clearly label graph headings and 
axes 

 Select appropriate and equal 
intervals for the data 

 Select and apply appropriate 
scale for the frequency of the 
data 

 Accurately determine and draw 
the height of each bar 

 Explain how the histogram 
displays the data appropriately 

Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

It may be helpful to create a histogram 
using real data from the students. Here 
are some questions that might allow 
you to gather data that can be 
displayed in a histogram.  
1. How many hours have you spent 

playing video games the last 
month? 

2. How many bags of chips have you 
eaten in the last month? 

3. How many books have you read 
this year? (or use lifetime instead) 

 
It may be a good idea to use post-its to 
have your students write their 
responses. This makes it easy to collect 
and organize the data. It might also be 
a good idea to put the post-its on the 
whiteboard and stack them on top of 
each other to create a live histogram on 
the board (shown in the photo below). 

 

histogram Display this table of 
data from Reteach pg. 
R92: 

 
 
Ask the students to 
create a histogram to 
show the data in the 
table. 

http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
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12.5 Investigate – 
Mean as Fair 
Share and 
Balance Point 

6.SP.5c 
Companion 
Pg. 210 
 
MP 1 
MP 2 
MP 8 
 

How does the 
mean represent a 
fair share and a 
balance point? 

This lessons allows students to explore 
with finding the mean using counters. 
Modeling the process of finding the 
mean helps students develop an 
understanding of the concept. Linking 
the model with the algorithm allows 
students to gain understanding of the 
concept instead of just memorizing a 
procedure. 
 
HMH PD Video: 
Measures of Center 

Counters 
Base-10 cubes 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

Write the question on the board: 
 
At an orchard, 3 friends pick a total of 
120 apples. 
How many apples should each friend 
get if they decide to divide the apples 
evenly? 
Why do you think this is called a fair 
share? 

Mean, 
balance point 

particular data point is an outlier. 
Examples could come from 
temperature ranges, rain or snowfall 
amount, or retail sales for a particular 
product. 

A student has 3 baskets 
of strawberries and 
wants to give the 
baskets to his friends. 
The first basket has 8 
strawberries, the 
second basket has 5, 
and the third basket 
has 11. Use counters to 
find the fair share of 
strawberries in each 
basket. 

12.6 Measures of 
Center 

6.SP.5c 
Companion 
Pg. 210 
 
MP 3 
MP 6 
MP 7 
 

How can you 
describe a set of 
data using mean, 
median, and 
mode? 

Cubes, counters, or graph paper can 
be used to help students understand 
the mean, median, and mode. 
In the example below, students use 
cubes to demonstrate their 
understanding of all three measures of 
center. 

 
 
HMH PD Video: 
Measures of Center 

Counters 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

Students need to be able to order their 
data from least to greatest. It might be 
a good idea to review some of these 
ideas: 
 
Which is greater, 4.7 or 5.8? Explain 
your reasoning. 
 
Which is greater, 8.4 or 3.99? Explain 
your reasoning. 
 
Put in order from least to greatest: 
6.2, 4.3, 8.21, 9.8, and 3 

Measure of 
center, mean, 
median, 
mode 

Display this table of 
data from Reteach pg. 
R95: 

 
 
Ask students to find the 
mean, median, and 
mode for the data set. 

12.7 Effects of 
Outliers 

6.SP.5d 
Companion 
Pg. 210 
 
MP 2 
MP 3 
MP 4 
MP 6 
 

How does an 
outlier affect 
measures of 
center? 

Students need to understand how an 
outlier will affect the measures of 
center. Make sure the students can 
understand that the outlier is likely to 
affect the mean more than any other 
measure of center.  
 
HMH PD Video: 
Measures of Center 

Counters 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

Put this data up on the board- 
 
Seven students were asked the number 
of siblings they have. This was the data 
collected: 
1, 1, 1, 2, 2, 3, 4 
Find the different measures of center. 
 
After having the students find the 
mean, median and mode, ask them: 
What if we asked an 8th student who 
had 18 siblings? 
Now find the mean, median, and mode.  

Outlier Display this table of 
data from Reteach pg. 
R95: 

Scores on a Quiz 

 
 
Ask students the 
following: 
1. Find the outlier. 

How does this affect 
the mean? 

http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/5/c/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP1/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP2/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP8/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/2016-17mathteam/EXzxKkdIyTJOnu7Oo5rPqA0BbsjWLDCWaiYvm1_oVKZeXA?e=B4rMMd
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/5/c/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP3/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP7/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/2016-17mathteam/EXzxKkdIyTJOnu7Oo5rPqA0BbsjWLDCWaiYvm1_oVKZeXA?e=B4rMMd
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/5/d/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP2/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP3/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/2016-17mathteam/EXzxKkdIyTJOnu7Oo5rPqA0BbsjWLDCWaiYvm1_oVKZeXA?e=B4rMMd
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
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2. If the 11th score was 
25, how would that 
affect the mean? 

12.8 Problem 
Solving – Data 
Displays 

6.SP.4 
Companion 
Pg. 208 
 
MP 1 
MP 4 
MP 5 
 

How can you use 
the strategy draw 
a diagram to solve 
problems involving 
data? 

This lesson requires students to use 
data from lists and tables to create dot 
plots and histograms. They then use 
their displays to answer statistical 
questions. Students expand on their 
problem solving skills by incorporating 
diagrams in to their solution and using 
them to analyze data and support 
their findings. 

 Can the same data be displayed 
in a histogram and a dot plot? 
Yes, the same data can be 
displayed in both. 

 What information can you get 
from a dot plot that you cannot 
get from a histogram? A dot plot 
includes all of the actual data 
values, but a histogram only tells 
you how many values fall into 
given intervals. 

Counters 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

Compare and contrast a dot plot and a 
histogram. Have the students describe 
the important features of each as you 
show the two examples below. 

 
Have the students brainstorm some 
reasons you may want to use a dot plot 
over a histogram and vice versa. 
 

Diagram, 
frequency 
table, 
histogram, 
dot plot 

The following data 
shows the number of 
field goals that were 
made in each of the 10 
football games last 
Sunday: 
2, 3, 2, 5, 6, 2, 2, 3, 4, 3 
 
Make a data display 
and use it to show 
which number is the 
mode. 

Assessment: 
Go Math Chapter 12 Test 
Go Math Chapter 12 Performance Task - Monique's Survey 
SBAC Question Index 

 

 

  

http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP1/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP5/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=197W8e1gJiMKt07TZqA303WySVCrfDMxyqZKCPl9%2fPE%3d&docid=2_07e0aa2921682447e91ff696b878297a6&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jest%2fZf%2fQAh%2bAzcsalyS5WUdaqtcuvUACJZyCCt0jLQ%3d&docid=2_01fadea58307c4f85860b38073f37b547&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/2016-17mathteam/EQwim-DwxZVMmMfgYlk5hp0BLYgqgHSfMRr6Dp7FTqrECA?e=A4Oass
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                   2017 - 2018                                                                                                                   Grade 6 Go Math! Quarter 4 Planner                                                                                                           11-13 Days 
CHAPTER 13 Variability and Data Distributions 

BIG IDEA: In this chapter, students work with 2 big ideas: creating box plots and understanding measures of variability. 
Box plots can be useful because they give a visual as well as numeric information about the data. They give measures of center (medians) and measures of variability (spread) of the data. In order to draw a box 
plot, students must be able to order the data and determine many values. 

 They show the greatest and least values in the data set, four smaller groups of values, called quartiles, and the median.  

 The vertical sides of the box are the lower quartile, median, and upper quartile. 

 The median is the line through the center box; and the lower and upper quartiles are the medians for the sets of data from the least and greatest values respectively 
to the median. 

 The quartiles and the median divide the box plot into fourths. 

 Drawing box plots on graph paper will help students make accurate displays of the data 
Previously, students have described, analyzed, and drawn conclusions about data in terms of central values or measures of center (mean, mode, and median). There are times when central measures do not 
describe what the data “looks like.” 

 Reporting that the mode is 0 for the set {0, 0, 15, 30} may not be useful in many real world situations. 

 Measures of variability describe the distribution or spread of data and help us analyze it. 

 One way to contrast the two types of measures is that “…a measure of center for a numerical data set summarizes all of its values with a single number, while a measure of variation describes how its 
values vary with a single number.” (NGA Center/CCSSO, 2010, p. 45) 

 
Adapted from Go Math: Teaching for Depth, pg. 513E. 

ESSENTIAL QUESTION: How can you describe the shape of a data set using graphs, measures of center, and measures of variability?  
STANDARDS: 6.SP.2, 6.SP.3, 6.SP.4, 6.SP.5c, 6.SP.5d                                                                                                                                                             

ELD STANDARDS:  
     ELD.PI.6.1- Exchanging information/ideas via oral communication and conversations.                    ELD.PI.6.9- Expressing information and ideas in oral presentations. 
     ELD.PI.6.3- Offering opinions and negotiating with/persuading others.                                               ELD.PI.6.11- Supporting opinions or justifying arguments and evaluating others’ opinions or arguments. 
     ELD.Pl.6.5- Listening actively and asking/answering questions about what was heard.                    ELD.PI.6.12- Selecting and applying varied and precise vocabulary. 

Lesson Standards & 
Math 

Practices 

Essential Question Math Content and Strategies Models/Tools 
Go Math! Teacher 

Resources G6 

Connections 
(ENGAGE prior knowledge) 

Vocabulary Academic Language Support Journal 

13.1 Patterns in 
Data 

6.SP.5c 
Companion 
Pg. 210 
 
MP 5 
MP 7 
MP 8 
 

How can you 
describe overall 
patterns in a data 
set? 

In this lesson, students learn how to 
describe data based on a data display, 
such as a dot plot or a histogram. This 
enables students to make 
generalizations about data beyond 
just reading specific data points from 
the graph. Students develop skills to 
identify peaks in data, which helps 
them understand more about 
measures of center. They also learn 
about gaps in data and symmetry. 
Students will apply this information 
later in the chapter as they learn how 

Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

Display the following graph from pg. 
518. 

 
Ask the students the following 
questions: 

Dot plot, 
histogram 

A histogram that shows 
the ages of students at 
a library has intervals 1-
5, 6-10, 11-15, 16-20, 
and 21-25. There is a 
peak at 11-15 years and 
the graph is symmetric. 
Sketch what the 
histogram could look 
like. 

https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=NdjahrPca6Y%2b0Xeh0SqhG6BI7KSuQnsYTZaw0NvNFq8%3d&docid=2_061459bfd03ab491695c7d68e56a9913a&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=NdjahrPca6Y%2b0Xeh0SqhG6BI7KSuQnsYTZaw0NvNFq8%3d&docid=2_061459bfd03ab491695c7d68e56a9913a&rev=1
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/5/c/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP5/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP7/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP8/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
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to choose and apply appropriate 
measures of center and variability, 
identify misleading statistics, and 
describe distributions. 

What can you tell me about the 
features of the graph? 
What specific information can you give 
me about bobcats’ weights? 

 
From the Grab-and-Go Differentiated 
Centers Kit –  
Students read about choosing the best 
graph to represent data and using 
graphs to analyze data. 
 
Model and Discuss: 
About the Math, pg. 519A 

 
 
About the Math, pg. 523A 

 
 
Vocabulary Strategies: 
Semantic Mapping- 
Help students extend their 
understanding of the words and 
concepts in this lesson by inviting 

13.2 Box Plots 6.SP.4 
Companion 
Pg. 208 
 
MP 3 
MP 4 
MP 6 
 

How can you use 
box plots to 
display data? 

Box plots help visualize the variability 
of data. The variability of the data 
describes how spread out the data 
values are. The longer the box in 
relation to the whole plot, the more 
varied the data. If the box is short 
compared with the whole plot, the 
data values are concentrated and less 
varied. 

 

Box Plot Mat 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

Write this data set on the board: 
54, 44, 42, 71, 34, 50 
 
Ask the students these questions: 
1. What is the median of a data set? 
2. What steps would you take to find 

the median of this data set? 
3. What is the least value of this data 

set? 
4. What is the greatest value of this 

data set? 
 
*These questions will help highlight the 
information needed to create box plots 

Lower quartile, 
upper quartile, 
box plot, 
median 

Draw a box plot to 
display this data: 81, 
22, 34, 55, 76, 20, 56. 

13.3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Investigate – 
Mean 
Absolute 
Deviation 

6.SP.5c 
Companion 
Pg. 210 
 
MP 4 
MP 6 
MP 8 
 

How do you 
calculate the mean 
absolute deviation 
of a data set? 

Students can use counters to make a 
dot plot to help them understand 
mean absolute deviation. Mean 
absolute deviation is a value that 
describes how much data deviates 
from the mean. The greater the mean 
absolute deviation, the more varied 
the data. A dot plot provides students 
with a concrete way of visualizing how 
to find the mean absolute deviation. 
To make the model, draw a number 
line (or use the Box Plot Mat) and use 
the counters to make a dot plot of a 
data set. Circle the mean on the 
number line. Use counters to 
represent data values, and count to 
find the distance between each 
counter and the mean. Write that 
distance under each counter. Then 
find the mean of the distances. This 
value is the mean absolute deviation. 

Box Plot Mat 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 
Counters 

Ask the students: 
How do you find the mean of a data 
set? 
How would you find the mean of a data 
set on a dot plot? 
 
Show the students this portion of a dot 
plot from pg. P206: 
 

 

 
 

Have the students find the mean of the 
data set in the dot plot. 

Mean absolute 
deviation, 
define the 
word “deviate” 
and use it in 
different 
situations 

Make a dot plot of the 
following data. Use the 
dot plot to find the 
mean absolute 
deviation: 10, 10, 11, 
12, 13, 13, 15. 

http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP3/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=wGQ95c+FecPAMbAG3l4xbFg6SP5JKLh6F1m+ELGLRgQ=&docid=2_0d88b9616873f4d86aa47b57ffa9d5fa9&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/5/c/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP8/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=wGQ95c+FecPAMbAG3l4xbFg6SP5JKLh6F1m+ELGLRgQ=&docid=2_0d88b9616873f4d86aa47b57ffa9d5fa9&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
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them to make a semantic map, like 
the one shown below for data 
distribution. 

 
 

13.4 Measures of 
Variability 

6.SP.5c 
Companion 
Pg. 210 
 
MP 1 
MP 7 
MP 8 
 

How can you 
summarize a data 
set by using range, 
interquartile 
range, and mean 
absolute 
deviation? 

In this lesson, students learn how to 
calculate the range and interquartile 
range. These two measures, along 
with the mean absolute deviation, 
help to quantify how concentrated or 
spread out data are. A box plot is a 
useful tool to help students 
understand these concepts. It gives 
the students a good picture of the 
variability and spread of the data, 
along with the range and interquartile 
range. 

Box Plot Mat 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 
 

Let’s review some key ideas from this 
chapter: 
1. How can you find the mean 

absolute deviation of a data set?  
2. What does it describe? 
 
Using this same dot plot from the 
Connections piece for 13.3, have the 
students find the mean absolute 
deviation. 
 

 

 
 

Measure of 
variability, 
range, 
interquartile 
range, mean 
absolute 
deviation 

Find the range, 
interquartile range, and 
mean absolute 
deviation for this data 
set: 41, 45, 60, 61, 61, 
72, 80. 

13.5 Choose 
Appropriate 
Measures of 
Center and 
Variability 

6.SP.5d 
Companion 
Pg. 210 
 
MP 1 
MP 2 
MP 3 
 

How can you 
choose 
appropriate 
measures of 
center and 
variability to 
describe a data 
set? 

 It is important to explain to the 
students that all measures of 
center can be used to describe a 
set of data, but one may be more 
appropriate because it gives a 
better description of the data 
values. 

 Demonstrate how an outlier can 
cause the mean to be higher or 
lower than most of the data 
values. Help them understand 
that in this situation, the mean 
would be misleading; leading 
readers to think the data values 
are typically higher or lower than 
they truly are. 

Box Plot Mat 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

Show the students the box plot from 
pg. P230 and ask the following 
questions: 
 

 
 

1. What specific information can you 
tell me about the box plot? 

2. What specific information can you 
tell me about the number of 
students in a class at School A? 

Measure of 
center, mean, 
median, mode, 
measure of 
variability, 
range, 
interquartile 
range 

Display this table of 
data from Reteach pg. 
R95: 

 
 
Decide which measure 
of center best describes 
the data set. Explain 
your reasoning. 

http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/5/c/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP1/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP7/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP8/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=wGQ95c+FecPAMbAG3l4xbFg6SP5JKLh6F1m+ELGLRgQ=&docid=2_0d88b9616873f4d86aa47b57ffa9d5fa9&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/B/5/d/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP1/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP2/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP3/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=wGQ95c+FecPAMbAG3l4xbFg6SP5JKLh6F1m+ELGLRgQ=&docid=2_0d88b9616873f4d86aa47b57ffa9d5fa9&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
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 Also explain how the mode only 
describes the data values that 
occur most often and doesn’t 
represent all data values. 

13.6 Apply 
Measures of 
Center and 
Variability 

6.SP.3 
Companion 
Pg. 205 
 
MP 4 
MP 6 
MP 7 
 

What do measures 
of center and 
variability indicate 
about a data set? 

This lesson is to help students begin to 
evaluate and compare different sets of 
data. Comparing measures of center 
and variability is an introduction to 
statistical analysis. 
Explain that analyzing data can lead to 
predictions or drawing conclusions 
based on the data collected. For 
example: 

 Knowing the median temperature 
and interquartile range of two 
areas can help you draw 
conclusions regarding how the 
two climates compare. 

 Understanding the measure of 
center and variability allows 
scientists to determine the 
relationship between two or 
more events. 

Box Plot Mat 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

Show the box plots for pg. 540 and ask 
the students the following questions: 
 

 
1. What can you tell me about the 

graphs? 
2. Now compare and contrast the 

two graphs. How are they the 
same? How are they different? 

Measure of 
center, mean, 
median, mode, 
measure of 
variability, 
range, 
interquartile 
range 

Compare the data: 

 
 
*Students should be 
able to be able to 
articulate that City 2 is 
typically warmer than 
City 1, and City 2’s 
temperature also varies 
more than City 1. 

13.7 Describe 
Distributions 

6.SP.2 
Companion 
Pg. 203 
 
MP 1 
MP 3 
MP 6 
 

How can you 
describe the 
distribution of a 
data set collected 
to answer a 
statistical 
question? 

Remember, this standard calls out for 
students being able to describe a 
statistical distribution by its center, 
spread, and its overall shape. 
Students need to understand that 
graphing can allow you to see the “big 
picture” of a data set. 

 Visually representing a set of data 
can help identify where most of 
the data occurs. This is important 
when the data clusters are not 
reflected in the measures of 
center. 

 The distribution of graphed data 
shows the overall shape of the 
data set. 

Box Plot Mat 
Dot Plot Mat 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

Display the graphs from pg. R103 and 
E103 and ask the students the following 
questions: 
 

 
 

Distribution, 
statistical 
question, 
cluster, 
gap, peak, 
symmetry 

Using the “Minutes 
Spent Cleaning Rooms” 
chart from the 
Connections column, 
ask the following 
question: 
 
James claims that the 
median is a good 
description of the data 
set, but the mode is 
not. Does his statement 
make sense? Explain. 
 

http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/A/3/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP4/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP7/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=wGQ95c+FecPAMbAG3l4xbFg6SP5JKLh6F1m+ELGLRgQ=&docid=2_0d88b9616873f4d86aa47b57ffa9d5fa9&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=ceeog89INVMW%2fI1kJxIU4ayDa2V4bgriSWqOqiM27pg%3d&docid=2_086694ed35ee9495aa1caebcc28e40af5&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jIFDumAheHAmPkV7aU569B1yB8xJJlDAYny9%2fivhHo0%3d&docid=2_09ca9a30ef72c482281aee1a8608bba13&rev=1
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Content/6/SP/A/2/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP1/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP3/
http://www.corestandards.org/Math/Practice/MP6/
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=wGQ95c+FecPAMbAG3l4xbFg6SP5JKLh6F1m+ELGLRgQ=&docid=2_0d88b9616873f4d86aa47b57ffa9d5fa9&rev=1
https://fusd.sharepoint.com/sites/2016-17mathteam/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=4/mup1eianmAhL6ENgZ0nY9U3pK4kdaDAiUoTjqCBNw=&docid=2_04d49e3e77c884983be40fb17d07fea70&rev=1
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DRAFT 
 

 
 
Please examine the two graphs for the 
following questions: 
1. Are there any clusters? 
2. Are there gaps in the data? 
3. Are there peaks in the data? 
4. Does the graph have symmetry? 

13.8 Problem 
Solving – 
Misleading 
Statistics 

6.SP.2 
Companion 
Pg. 203 
 
MP 1 
MP 3 
MP 6 

How can you use 
the strategy work 
backward to draw 
conclusions about 
a data set? 

Students need to be able to look at a 
set of data and make conjectures 
based on the overall shape and 
distribution of the data. In this lesson, 
students look at data and use key 
indicators (measures of center and 
variability) to make judgments about a 
data set. 

Box Plot Mat 
Dot Plot Mat 
Grid Paper-4 per in 
Grid Paper-5 per in 

Display this chart and ask the students 
the following questions. 
 

Time Marissa spent playing video 
games this week (hrs) 

13 2 2 1 2 

 
Jose claims that Marissa usually spends 
4 hours a day playing video games.  
1. Do you agree with Jose’s claim? 

Have evidence to support your 
position. 

2. If you disagree, how did Jose 
probably come to his conclusion? 

 
*Although the mean of the data is 4 
hours, Marissa only played for 4 hours 1 
out of 5 days in the week. This should 
illustrate the idea of misleading 
statistics and help students see that 
statistics can be described to help 
support a claim, but it may not always 
tell the whole story.  

Distribution, 
statistical 
question 

Give the students this 
question from Reteach 
pg. R104: 
 
Mack says he typically 
spends 4 hours per 
week practicing his 
piano. For the past 6 
weeks, he has practiced 
from 1, 1, 1, 2, 10, and 
9 hours. Do you agree 
with Mack? Explain. 

Assessments:   
Go Math Chapter 13 Test 
Go Math Chapter 13 Performance Task - On the Radar 
SBAC Question Index 
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